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A note on gravity wave-driven volume emissionrate weighted
temperature perturbations inferred from Oz atmospheric
and O 1 5577 airglow observations
MichaelP. Hickey
Departmentof PhysicsandAstronomy,ClemsonUniversity,Clemson,SouthCarolina

Richard L. Walterscheid
SpaceandEnvironment
Technology
Center,The AerospaceCorporation,LosAngeles,California

Abstract. A full-wave dynamicalmodelandchemistrymodelsthat simulateground-based
observations
of gravitywave-driven02 atmospheric
andO 1 5577 airglowfluctuationsin the
mesopause
regionare usedto demonstrate
thatfor manyobservablegravitywavesmodelingis
requiredto infer temperature
perturbationamplitudesfrom airglowobservations.
We demonstratethatthe amplitudeof the altitude-integrated
volme emissionrate weightedtemperatureperturbationdiffersby at leastabout30% from the amplitudeof the temperature
perturbation
of themajorgasin thevicinityof the peakof the airglowvolme emissionrate for

gravity
waves
withhorizontal
phase
speeds
' wavelengths
lessthanabout150m s-•andvertical
lessthanabout50 km andthat the amplitudeof the altitude-integrated
volme emissionrate
weightedtemperature
perturbation
differsconsiderably
from the amplitudeof the temperature
perturbationaveragedovertheverticalextentof the emissionlayerfor waveswith horizontal

phase
speeds
lessthanabout
65ms-•andvertical
wavelengths
lessthanabout
20km.For
waves
withphase
speeds
lessthanabout
100ms-•andvertical
wavelengths
lessthanabout
30
km the amplitudeof the altitude-integrated
volme emissionrate weightedtemperature
perturbation
differsby at leastabout30% from the altitude-integrated
meanvolme emission
rate weightedtemperatureperturbation,demonstrating
that the nonthermalfluctuation
contribution
to theformer(involvingvolme emissionrate perturbations)
needsto be included
in suchmodeling.We conjecture
thatthe observedbrightness
perturbation
is a simplerand
betterquantityto simulateusingdetailedmodelingthantheobservedairglowtemperature
perturbation
for the determination
of wave amplitudein caseswherenonthermaleffectsor
cancellation
effects(for shortverticalwavelengths)
are strong.

1. Introduction

Airglow observations
canprovideusefulinformationabout
gravity waves in the mesopauseregion. Airglow emissions
suchas the OH Meinel and the O2atmospheric
can providea
measureof temperature
in additionto airglowbrightness,
and
numerousstudiesbasedon bothobservation
and theoryhave
relatedthe measuredairglow brightnessfluctuationsto the
measuredfluctuationsin the derivedtemperature[seeHickey
et al., 1993, 1997, and references
therein].Additionally,one
study has related long period brightnessfluctuationsto
temperaturefluctuationsusing the O I 5577 emission(G.
Schubertet al., Theory and observationsof gravity wave
inducedfluctuationsin the O I (557.7 nm) airglow, submitted
to Journal of GeophysicalResearch, 1998, hereinafter
referredto as submittedmanuscript,1998). One significant
drawbackof the airglowmeasurements
is that usuallywave
amplitude cannot be directly inferred from such
measurements,although a combinationof modeling and

measurementof the airglow brightnessfluctuationscan
providesomeconstrainton wave amplitude,as discussed
by
Hickey et al. [ 1997, 1998] andSwensonand Gardner [ 1998].
In some studies it has been assumed that the measured

airglowtemperature
fluctuationscan providea reasonable
estimateof eitherthe gravitywave temperature
fluctuation
amplitudein the vicinityof the peakof the airglowvolume
emission
rateor themeantemperature
perturbation
averaged
overtheverticalextentof the emissionlayer[e.g.,Hecht and
Walterscheid,
1991].However,neitherof theseassumptions
have been validated.In this paper theseassumptions
are
investigated
usinga dynamical
full-wavemodelcoupledwith
chemistry
modelsdescribing
the effectsof gravitywaveson
airglow emissions.Specifically,we model the volume
emission
rateweightedtemperature
fluctuation(T[} [e.g.,
Schubert and Walterscheid, 1988; Swenson and Gardner,

1998] and compareit directlyto both the gravity wave

temperature
fluctuation
at theemission
peak,T•'t_peak,
and
the gravitywave temperature
fluctuationaveragedover the

vertical
extent
of theemission
layer,Tjvg(forthelatterthis
verticalextentis definedby the altitudeswhere the mean,

Copyright1999 by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.

undisturbed volume emission rate has fallen to one-tenth of its

peakvalue,whichcorresponds
to approximately15 km). Our
primaryobjective
is to determine
thevalueof phasespeedand
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quenched
by02toformO2(bl•g+),
which
subsequently
decays
') state)
andtheO I 5577(thatderives
fromthe
T,•t_p,a•:
andTjvg.These
differences
areprimarily
duetothe totheO2(X3•g
two-step
process
inwhich
theintermediate
state
O2(c]Y,u')
is
effects of interference (cancellation), which are more same

verticalwavelength
at which (T/• beginsto differfromboth

importantfor the shorterverticalwavelength
waves. (T/)

quenched
by O to form O(•S), whichsubsequently
decaysto

includes both thermal

O(]D)).Bothof theseemissions
areproduced
by an initial

and nonthermal

contributions.

The

recombination
reactionof atomicoxygen,and so
thermalcontributionequalsthe altitude-integrated
tempera- three-body
tureperturbation
weightedby themeanvolumeemission
rate there are similaritiesin the chemicalschemesdescribing
((T/)) and is the only contributor
in an isothermalthem. The chemicalschemesthat we employ have been
byHickeyet al. [ 1993, 1998]. We modelthe steady
atmosphere.The nonthermalcontributionsare due to described

response
oftheminorspecies
O2(bl•g
+)andO(•S)(and
perturbations
in the volumeemission
rate.Anotherobjective state
02 atmospheric
and O I 5577 airglowemissions)
ofthisstudy
istocompare
(T/• to (T/) in ordertodetermineconcomitant
forwhichwavesthenonthermal
contribution
to (T/• becomes to gravitywaveforcing.
Thisrequires
thatwe employ
a full-

important.We will demonstrate
that for many observable wave

model

to

defme

the

waves

in

a

nonisothermal

gravity
waves(T/• differs
considerably
fromT,•t_peak,
T•vg, atmosphere.
Wecompare
(T]) to eachof (T•), r•t_peak
,
and (T['), whichsuggests
that modelingincludingthe andT•vgforeachemission
andfora widerangeof wave
nonthermal fluctuation contribution (involving volume parameters (horizontal phase speed and horizontal
emissionrate fluctuations,I') is requiredto determinethe wavelength).
The layout of this paper is as follows. In section2 we
truegravitywaveamplitude.
We also distinguishbetweentwo differentinterference discussthe theory of volume emission rate weighted
effectsin thesequantities.The first is associated
with the temperaturefluctuationsin the nightglow,while in section3
fmitethicknessof the emissionlayerandoccursin the limit of we discuss the model used to simulate these fluctuations in
and O I 5577 nightglows.The resultsare
shortverticalwavelength(Xz) wherecancellation
alongthe the 02 atmospheric
line of sightbecomessevere.The secondis associated
with presentedin section4, and a discussionof theseresultsis
are presentedin
wavesof large Xz (includingevanescent
waves)for which givenin section5. Finally, our conclusions

inhomogeneities
in themeantemperature
profileleadto wave

section 6.

reflection.In extremecaseswave reflectionleadsto ducting.

The airglowresponse
to ductedwaveshas beenstudiedby 2. Theory
Hines and Tarasick[1994] andMakhlouf et al. [1998] with
The volume emission rate weighted temperature
respectto the so-calledKrassovsky'sratio. However,the
((T•}) derivedfrom airglow observations
has
volume emissionrate weighted temperatureperturbation perturbation
by Schubertand Walterscheid[1988] and is
associatedwith wave reflection has not been explicitly beendiscussed
defined as

discussed before.

The airglow emissionsthat we modelhere are the 02
atmospheric
0-1 band(thatderivesfroma two-stepprocess
in

(T•): qT)/q)

(•)

which
theintermediate
state,
which
weassume
tobeO2(c•Y,u-),
is wherethe angledbracketsdenoteintegrationof the enclosed
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Figure 1. (a) Altitude profile of the molecularpluseddymomentum(solid curve)and thermal(dottedcurve)
diffusivities employedin the full-wave model. (b) Mean temperaturesderived from the MSIS-90 model
employedin the computations.
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variableoverthe verticalextentof the airglowemission,and
whereI is airglowvolumeemissionrateand T is atmospheric
temperature.(Note that the altitude-integratedvolume
emissionrate, (I), is the brightness.)
We let boththe airglow
volume emissionrate and temperaturecomprisea mean
(bearingan overbar)and a perturbationabout that mean
(primed)and expand(1) to first order so that the volume
emissionrate weightedtemperature
perturbation((T/)) is
givenby

4281

witha valueof 100m2 s-]. ThePrandtl
number
relating
the
momentumandthermaldiffusivitiesis 3. The meantemperature profileusedin the computations
is shownin Figure lb
and was derived from the MSIS-90

model for 18øN near local

midnighton April 9. TheF10.7
andapinputswere87 and 12,
respectively.
The mesopauseis moderatelyhigh (about97.5

km),andtemperature
gradients
areabout
-0.8K km-]between
about90 and97 km, andexceed1 K km4 aboveabout100

km. The O numberdensityprofilederivedfrom the MSIS-90
modeland the corresponding
02 atmospheric
and O I 5577
(T/')
(r
(r;) =
+
(2) airglow volume emissionrate profiles (using the airglow
(I)
chemistry
parameters
presented
byHickeyet al. [ 1993, 1998])
are
shown
in
Figure
2.
The
important
featuresof this figure
where(Ti-') isthealtitude-integrated
tempera•re
perturbation
are
that
the
02
atmospheric
volume
emission
rate peaksnear
weighted
bythemeanvolumeemission
rate( ! ):
93 km altitude(about4.5 km belowthemesopause),
while the
(T/)- qr')/(I)
(3) O I 5577 volumeemissionrate peaksnear 95.5 km altitude
(about2 km belowthe mesopause,
accordingto the MSIS-90
Equation(2) showsthat for an isothermalatmospherethe two modelfor the describedinputs).

nonthermal
termscanceland (T]) is exactlyequalto (T/-').

Thusvolumeemissionratefluctuations
(I') do not explicitly
4. Results
contributeto (T/) in an isothermalatmosphere.For a
nonisothermal
atmosphere,(2) showsthat volume emission
In this studywe presentresultsfor waveswith horizontal
ratefluctuations
explicitlycontribute
to (T?') meaning
that wavelengths(3.x)of 30, 100, 300, and 1000 km. For each
therecanbe apparentfluctuations
in the volumeemissionrate value of 3.x, 100 waves were simulatedhaving horizontal
weightedtemperature
evenwhen T' is zero.
phasespeeds
ranging
froma minimum
of 10 m s4 to a
In both (2) and (3) the integrals of terms involving maximum of 300 m s-•. In all cases the simulations were
fluctuationscan be very small for waves with vertical performedfor a nonisothermal
atmosphere.
wavelengths
lessthanthe emissionlayerthicknessdueto the
In orderto helpinterprettheairglowtemperature
resultswe
effectsof destructiveinterference.Additionally,the relative first discussthe vertical wavelength.Figure 3 shows the
contribution
of individualfluctuations
to the altitudeintegrals verticalwavelength(3,0 plotted as a functionof horizontal
in (2) and (3) will also dependon the altitudevariationof phasespeedfor eachof the fourvaluesof M. Thesevaluesof
usingthe isothermaldispersion
equationof
waveamplitude,and sowe expectthatthe integralsmay also 3.zwerecalculated
dependonthe effectsof dissipation.
HickeyandCole [ 1987]that includesthe effectsof dissipation
and the Coriolis force, with the mean state parameters
appropriate
for 95 km altitude. Vertical wavelengths
3. Model
The full-wavemodelusedin thesecomputations
has been
described
byHickey et al. [ 1997, 1998]andG. Schubertet al.
[submitted
manuscript,1998]. The linear,steadystatemodel
simulatesgravity wave propagationin an inhomogeneous
atmosphere.
Wavedissipation
is dueto the effectsof the eddy
diffusionof heat and momentumin the middle atmosphere
andmolecularand ion-dragdissipation
in the thermosphere.
The model also includes the effects of the Coriolis

force. The

120

110E

model
describing
O(•S)emission
fluctuations,
asdescribed
by

•,

.........

90-

source in the full-wave model was located at an altitude of 60
half-maximum
of 0.125 km. The lower

resolution that varied from about 5.3 to 13 m for the slower

'x. "),

_
,x '

-

10'•øxn(O)

j 'x'

1(5577)

j •2-

...... ,(02
atm
)

/ .'"]J

dli dld I

km with a full-width

boundarywas the ground, and the upper boundarywas
locatedsomewherebetween 200 and 500 km, the greater
altitudescorresponding
to the fasterwaves, as discussedby
Hickey et al. [1997, 1998].A total numberof 38,000 points
were used on the altitude grid, corresponding
to a vertical

-

%

-

full-wavemodelproducesthe perturbation
velocities(the two
horizontalcomponents
and the verticalcomponent),and the
perturbation
temperature
andpressure,
all outputas a function -o 100of altitude.Theseperturbations
aretheninputto a steady-state :=

Hickey et al. [1997, 1998],and alsofor the 02 atmospheric
emissionusing the chemistrydescribedby Hickey et al.
[1993]. For all of the resultspresentedhere the Gaussian

'"'. ". \

8O

102

105

10

h(C•
(m-3)
aid]••m-3 s-1)

Figure 2. O profile (solid curve)derivedfrom the MSIS-90
modelandthe resultingO 1 5577 and 02 atmospheric
airglow
andfasterwaves,respectively.
The eddy diffusionprofile used in the full-wave model volume emissionrate profiles (dottedand dash-dotcurves,
Seetextfor details.
computations
is shownin Figure la andmaximizesat 90 km respectively).
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atmosphere
associatedwith waves of large 3•zor evanescent

. Jl

wave behavior were noticed in most of our results for some of
the faster waves.

Figure
4 shows
theratio(Ti'•/(T• plotted
asa function
of
phasespeedfor the O I 5577 emissionand for Lx= 30 km. In
this figurethe evanescent
wave regimeis boundedby phase

speeds
ofabout
80m s'• and120m s4, whichcorrespond
to

102

periodsof about 6.3 min (the approximateBrunt-Vaisala
period at 95 km altitude) and 4.2 min (the approximate
acousticcutoff period), respectively.Therefore, for this
particularvalue of Lx intemal gravity waves exist for phase

speeds
lessthanabout
80m s'•,whileacoustic
waves
existfor
phase
speeds
greater
thanabout120m s4. Wenotethenear
unityandsmooth
behavior
of the ratio (T])/(T/) in the

10a

acoustic
waveregimefor phasespeedsgreaterthanabout125
m s4. Associatedwith the evanescentwaves are interference

10
0[__ I

effects which

I

manifest

themselves

as dramatic

variations

in

(T,[•/(T• •. Clearly,theseevanescent-related
interference

I

effectswould causelarge errorsin the inferredvalue of T'
However,the precisenature of these effectsare extremely
sensitive to the particular details of the atmospheric
Phase Speed (m/s)
temperature (and O) profile and so are not really
Figure 3. Verticalwavelengthversushorizontalphasespeed observationally
relevant.Therefore,for the remainderof this
calculatedusingthe dispersionequationof Hickey and Cole paperwe presentresultsfor internalgravitywavesonly and
[ 1988] for horizontalwavelengthsof 30 km (solidcurve), 100 truncatetheseresultsjust beyondthe start of the evanescent
km (dottedcurve), 300 km (dashed-dotted
curve),and 1000 regions.
km (dashedcurve).
4.2. VolumeEmissionRate Weighted T' as a Measure
corresponding
to the internalacousticwave branchare not of the Mean Volume Emission Rate
shown.Largevaluesof 3,zare associated
with the fast internal WeightedT': {T[) / (T{)
gravity waves (with short periods), and 3,z decreaseswith
Figure5 shows(T/)/(T/')plotted as a function
of phase
decreasing
phasespeed(increasingperiod).This decreaseof speedfor the four waves(3, = 30, 100, 300, and 1000 km)
3,zwith decreasingphasespeedleadsto a reductionin the derivedfrom the full-wave model. For gravity waves with
column-integrated
airglowvolumeemissionrate (brightness) phasespeeds
greater
thanabout80 m s4 this ratiois
perturbationfor the slower waves due to the effects of
destructiveinterference,
which are strongwhenever3,zis less
thanor comparable
to the emissionlayerthickness[Hinesand
1.5
I
I
I
I
0

100

200

300

Tarasick, 1987; Schubert and Walterscheid, 1988; Swenson

and Gardner, 1998]. The resultsdisplayedin Figure3 show
thatvaluesof 3,zequalto about 15 km (thenominalemission
layerthickness)are achievedfor waveswith phasespeedsof
about50 m s'•.
1.0

In thefollowingsubsections
we compare(T/} to eachof

(T/'•, T•t_pea/c,
andT•vgbyplotting
therelevant
ratios
asa
functionof horizontalphasespeedfor eachof the four values
of horizontalwavelength.We are interestedin determiningat
whatphasespeeds(,andverticalwavelengths)theseratiosfirst
beginto departfrom unity, and then at what phasespeeds
theseratiosbegin to differ considerablyfrom unity. For the
presentcomparisons
we make the reasonableassumption
that
airglowtemperatures
can be determinedto within about30%
usingpresentmeasurement
techniques,and accordinglywe
definea ratioto be considerably
differentfromunityif it hasa
valueof lessthanabout0.7 or greaterthanabout1.3.

4.1. Reflection
andEvanescent
Effectsin (T/} / (T/}
Theverylargestvaluesof 3,zshownin Figure3 correspond
to evanescent
waves,and occurfor phasespeedsgreaterthan

o

0.5

0.0

0

50

100

150

200

Phase Speed (m/s)

about100m s-• (for3•x
= 30km)andgreater
thanabout
230- Figure 4. Magnitudeof (Tj }/(Tj },so versushorizontal
245m s'• (forall otherLx).Evanescent
waves(andacousticphase
speed
forwaves
witha horizontal
wavelength
of30km
waves) are not germaneto this paper, althoughinteresting andfortheO 1 5577 emission.
A line of a constant
ratioequal
interference effects due to wave reflection in a nonisothermal

to 0.7 is shown for reference.
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b
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•

0

Phase Speed Ira/s)

I
50

I

I

I

100

I
150

I
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Phase Speed Ira/s)

Figure5. Magnitude
of {T• •/{T.[ • isoversus
horizontal
phasespeedforwaveswithhorizontal
wavelengths
of
30 km (solidcurve),100km (dottedcurve),300 km (dashed-dotted
curve),and 1000km (dashedcurve)for (a)
theO 1 5577emission
and(b) the02 atmospheric
emission.
A line of a constant
ratioequalto 0.7 is shownfor
reference.

approximately
unity (the slight departurefrom unity in this
regionis dueto the effectsof partialreflections,
as previously
discussed,
while the departurefromunityfor the fastestwaves
is dueto the evanescent
behaviorof thesewaves).For slower
phasespeedsthe ratio decreases
to valuessmallerthan unity,
reachinga local minimum of about0.3 for phasespeedsof
about 32 m s'•. For the O I 5577 emissionthe ratio first

achieves
a valueofabout
0.95forphase
speeds
near68 m s-•
(corresponding
to )w.-• 21 km), and falls to a value of about

0.7forphase
speeds
ofabout
45m s'• (Lz-• 13km).Forthe
02 atmospheric
emissionthe ratio falls to valuesof 0.95 and

0.7 at thesmaller
phasespeeds
of about64 and34 m s-1,
respectively.
Given that the ratio departssignificantlyfrom
unityfor waveshavingverticalwavelengths
of about 13 km,
whichis comparableto the airglowemissionlayer thickness
of both emissions (~15 km), these results show that
nonisothermal
effectsare importantfor someof the slower,
observable
gravitywaves.
4.3. Volume EmissionRate Weighted T'

asa Measure
of T•'t_•,•t
, ß(T/ ) / T•t_•,e•,t
,
Thevalueof (T/>/T,•'t_pea/•
isshown
asa function
ofwave

The differences
that occurfor L•.< 28 km are primarilydueto
the cancellation effects of destructive interference, which is

importantfor the shorterverticalwavelengthwaves.
4.4. Volume EmissionRate Weighted T'

asa Measure
of T,•'vg
ß(T[) / T'avg
Figure7 shows(T•')/T•vgplottedas a functionof
horizontalphase speed for the four values of horizontal
wavelength.This ratioremainsapproximately
constantwith a
valuecloseto unity for shortand intermediatewave periods
for the four values of horizontal wavelength. The ratio

(TI')/T•vgbegins
to depart
fromunityat a phase
speed
of
about
64m s-1(L•.-•18km)and54m s'1(L•.-•15km)forthe
O I 5577andO2emissions,
respectively.
Theratiodeparts
considerably
fromunityfor phasespeedsof about50 m s-

-• 14km)and45m s-1 (L•.~ 13km)fortheO I 5577andO2
emissions,respectively.Thesevaluesof L•. are also greater
thanthethicknessof the emissionlayer,implyingthat onlyfor

fastwaves
(45to50m s'l) withlargevertical
wavelengths
(L•.
>_14 km) doesthe volumeemissionrateweightedtemperature
approximatethe temperatureperturbationaveragedover the
verticalextentof the emissionregion.

phasespeedin Figure 6 for the four values of horizontal

wavelength.
It isclearthat(T/)/T,•'t_pea/•
differs
significantly5.
fromunityat mostphasespeedsfor theinternalgravitywaves.

Discussion

(T/)/ T,•'t_pea/•
falls
toavalue
of0.7forphase
speeds
ofabou[ In this study we have simulated fluctuationsin the 02
90 m s- (L•.-• 28 km, for the O 1 5577 emission)and 84 m satmospheric
and O I 5577 airglow intensitiesand then cal(L•.-• 25 km, for the 02 atmospheric
emission).This implies culateda volume emissionrate weightedtemperatureusing
that the temperature
perturbation
at the peak of the emission (2). However,thetemperature
inferredfromO I 5577 airglow
layer can be approximatedby the volume emissionrate observations
by a high-resolution
Fabry-P6rotinterferometer
weightedtemperatureperturbationonly for waves of large (which measuresthe width of a single emission line) is
verticalwavelength(L•.> 28 km), so that one cannota priori necessarilythe Doppler temperature.Results presentedby
assign a temperatureamplitude at a fixed altitude to Makhlouf et al. [1995] indicatethat in generalthe volume
temperature
perturbations
inferredfromairglowobservations. emissionrate weightedtemperatureperturbationdiffersfrom
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Figure6. Similar
toFigure
5 except
fortheratio(T]')/ r;eak.
that the volumeemissionrate weightedtemperatureis equal
to the rotationalOH temperature.This assumptiondid not
significantlyaffect the conclusions
of their paper, and it is
reasonable to assume that this assumption does not
significantly
affectour conclusions.
We studiedthe effectsof dissipationon our resultsby reinformation. We believe that our use of the volume emission
runningthemodelsfor "almost"adiabaticwavemotions(this
rate weightedtemperatureperturbationwill not affect the involvedreducingthe eddy diffusioncoefficientsto a small
conclusions
of ourpaper.The similarityin resultsobtainedfor fractionof their nominal values). We found that while this
the 02 atmospheric
and O I 5577 emissions
tendsto support affectedtheresultsfor the slowwaves(as expected),it did not
that claim.In a studysimilarto ours,Swensonand Gardner affect the precisevalues of phase speedwhere the various
[1998] havesuccessfully
adoptedthis approachby assuming ratiosbeganto departfromunity.This is notreallysurprising,

the Dopplertemperatureperturbationby no morethan about
20% (seetheirFigures6 and7) at all waveperiodsin a fairly
systematicway. By comparisondifferencesbetween the
emissionrate weighted temperatureperturbationand the
rotationaltemperature
perturbation
are smaller.The interested
reader is referred to Makhlouf et al. [1995] for more
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Figure
7. Similar
toFigure
5 except
fortheratio(Tj) / T•vg.
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by the MSIS model) and its displacementrelative to the

height.However,suchconsiderations
lie beyond
(T[)/(T•), (T•')/T•t_peak
, and(T])/ T•vgoccurred
atphase mesopause

speeds
of about68, 120,and64 m s-•, respectively.
'
Waves the scopeof this shortpaper.
with phasespeedsas largeas this (andwith correspondingly We note that whenever nonisothermal effects make a nonlarge valuesof L•) are not significantlydissipatedin this negligiblecontribution
to the airglowemissionperturbations
region of the atmospherefor our nominal values of eddy (throughequation(2)) they would also be expectedto be
diffusion coefficients.
importantin the gravitywave dynamicsthemselves.Under
For slowwaveswith shortverticalwavelengthsthe effects thesecircumstances,
full-wavemodelingis usuallyrequiredto
of destructive
interference
becomesevereand cause(T]) to correctlyincludetermsinvolvingmeantemperature
gradients
besignificantly
different
fromeitherT•t_peak
or T•vg(see in thewaveequations,andthis is anotherfeatureof our study
Figures6 and 7, respectively).By further comparingthese not includedin the analysisof Swensonand Gardner [1998].
shortverticalwavelengthresultsshownin Figures6 and 7
However,meantemperature
gradientsare moreimportantfor
with thoseshownin Figure 5, we concludethat interference the very fast waveshavinglarge verticalwavelengths
(•. >
effects dominate over non-isothermal effects for waves with
28-50 km), and so should not significantlyaffect the
shortverticalwavelengths.
conclusions
of Swensonand Gardner [ 1998].
We have chosen to examine the amplitudes of the
This studyhas shownthat for someof the slowerbut still
perturbationquantitieswhile recognizingthat the phasesof observable
gravitywavesnumericalmodelingis requiredto
the perturbationsare also important.We expectthat the determinegravitywaveamplitudesgiventhe observedvalues
differencesbetweendifferentphase quantitiesbecomeim- of (T•'). We havealsoshownthat the volumeemission
rate
portantat the sameperiodsthat the differencesbetweenthe perturbation
mustgenerallybe calculated
in anycasefor most
differentamplitudequantitiesbecomeimportant,as expected. gravitywaveswith verticalwavelengths•, < 13-25 km (the
Thedetermination
of waveenergetics
dependsvery sensitively nonthermaltermsin (2)). Thus it is our belief that undersuch
on the wave amplitude and also on the relative phase circumstances
it is easierto determinethe wave amplitude
difference
betweenfluctuatingquantities(onesuchexampleis usingonlythe observed
brightness
fluctuations
anda realistic
model. In the case of the O I 5577 emission there is an
the sensible
heatflux, whichdependson the amplitudesof w'
and T' andtheirphasecorrelation).
additionaland importantadvantageto such an approach.
Because{Tj) dependson mean temperaturegradients Temperatures
inferredfrom the O I 5577 emissionusually
throughthenonthermal
termsontheright sideof equation(2), requirevery long integrationtimes (~ 1 hour) in order to
thepreciseheightof the mesopause
regionwith respectto the achievethe desiredaccuracy,so that suchmeasurements
can
heightof the airglow emissionlayer will also determinethe provideinformationonlyfor waveswith periodsof at least~3
importanceof the importanceof the nonthermalcontribution hours(e.g., Schubert
et al., submitted
manuscript,1998).By
brightnessfluctuationsmeasuredin the O I 5577
to {T•'). Therefore,
the importance
of thesenonthermal
terms comparison
will dependon latitude,season(the mesopauseis higher in nightglowemissionhavebeensuccessfully
usedto measure
summerthan winter), and also on the particularnightglow gravitywaveswith periodsas shortas severalminutes[e.g.,
emission of interest. The nonthermal terms will be more
Taylor and Garcia, 1995; Taylor et al,. 1997], and these
importantif the emissionlayer is in the region of steep measuredbrightness
fluctuations
were subsequently
modeled
temperature
increaseabovethe mesopause,
implyingthat they by Hickey et al. [1997, 1998] in order to determinewave
will be moreimportant
for theO(•S)and02 atmosphericamplitudes.Thus, for the O I 5577 emission,amplitude
emissions(that peak near 97 km and 92 km, respectively) informationcan only be obtainedfor gravity waves with
than for the OH emission(that peaksnear 87 km). For our periodsof less than a few hoursby combiningbrightness
simulations
the O I 5577 volumeemissionrate peak occurred measurements
with modeling.Thereforethe modelinghas
2 km below the mesopause.Had we performed our dramatically improved the usefulnessof the O I 5577
simulationsfor local winter conditions(and for a lower emissionas a diagnosticof gravitywavesin the mesopause
mesopause)we may have found the effects of mean region.
temperature
gradientsto becomeimportantat shortervertical
Althoughwe have only discussedthe interpretationof
wavelengthsand for slowerwavesthan we have foundhere. gravitywavesin nightglowemissions
ourresultsmayalsobe
Swenson and Gardner [ 1998] studied wave-driven applicableto the interpretationof tidal variations in the
fluctuations of the OH Meinel emission and concluded from
nightglow.In particular our results might apply to the
their simulationsthat the rotational temperatureis very interpretation
of diurnaltemperature
amplitudesinferredfrom
sensitiveto the shapeof the backgroundtemperatureprofile nightglowemissionsbecausethe verticalwavelengthof the
and meantemperature
gradients,especiallyfor waveswith
diurnaltide canbe comparableto the verticalscalesat which
< 15 km. However,for waveswith L•,>_15-18 km they found the nonthermaleffectsbecomeimportant.Our resultswould
that the temperatureprofile did not influencethe airglow not, in general,apply to the semi-diurnaltide becauseits
responseto waves.By comparison,we find here that mean verticalwavelength
generallyexceeds
50 km.
temperature
gradientsare importantat the higheraltitudesof
the O 1 5577 emissionfor waves with •. < 25 km.

6. Conclusion

The effectsdiscussed
in the lastparagraphwill alsodepend
on othermean-stateparameters,suchas the major gas density
Our resultsshowthat (T[) canprovidea measureof the
(whichaffectsquenching)
andthe atomicoxygen(O) density temperature
perturbation
at the altitudeof the emissionpeak,
(whichaffectsairglowproduction).Of these,O densitiesare T•t_peak
, onlyforlargevertical
wavelengths
satisfying
L•.>
highly variable,with a strongdependence
on local time as 28-50 km. For shorterverticalwavelengthsthe effectsof
well ason season
andlatitude.Obviouslyourconclusions
will destructive
interference
become
important
andcause(T]) to
beaffected
to somedegreeontheassumed
O profile(provided besignificantly
different
fromT•t_peak.
Additionally,
(T])
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AND WALTERSCHEID:

GRAVITY

WAVE AND AIRGLOW

PERTURBATIONS

can providea measureof the mean temperatureperturbation Hedin, A. E., Extensionof the MSIS thermospheremodel into the
middleandloweratmosphere,
d. Geophys.Res.,96, 1159, 1991.
averagedoverthe verticalextentof the emissionlayer, T'avg ,
for verticalwavelengths
satisfying3,z> 16-20km. Our results Hickey,M.P., Effectsof eddyviscosityand thermalconductionand
Coriolisforcein the dynamicsof gravitywavedrivenfluctuations
also show that the mean volume emissionrate weighted
in the OH nightglow,d. Geophys.Res., 93, 4077, 1988.

temperature
perturbation,
(T['), is onlya goodapproximationHickey,M.P.,

and K. D. Cole,A quarticdispersion
equationfor in-

ternal gravitywavesin the thermosphere,
d. Atmos.Terr. Phys.,
to the full volume emission rate weighted temperature
49, 889, 1987.
perturbationfor a non-isothermalatmosphere,(T]), for
M.P., G. Schubert,and R. L. Walterscheid,Gravity waveverticalwavelengths
3,z> 13-25 km. Becausethe thicknessof Hickey,
drivenfluctuations
in the 02 atmospheric
(0-1) nightglowfrom an
emissionlayersin the mesopause
regionis typicallyabout 10
extended,dissipativeemission region, d. Geophys. Res., 98,

km, ourresultsimplythat for manyobservable
waves (T])

13,717, 1993.

will notapproximate
(T•), T•t_pea/•
, or T•vg.Therefore,Hickey, M.P., R. L. Walterscheid,M. J. Taylor, W. Ward, G.
Schubert,Q. Zhou, F. Garcia,M. C. Kelley,and G. G. Shepherd,
whilebothT•t_pea•:
and T•vgareessentially
provided
by
Numerical simulationsof gravity waves imaged over Arecibo
(T]) for the fast waveswith largeverticalwavelengths,
for
someobservable
but slowergravitywavesin the airglowthe
actual temperatureperturbationcan only be derived from

measured
valuesof (T[) usingchemical-dynamical
models.
In general,thecomplete
nonisothermal
valueof (T[) needsto

be modeled,
because
its nonisothermal
equivalent,
(T['),
departsfrom (T[) in the sameregimewherethemodelingis

duringthe 1O-dayJanuary1993 campaign,d. Geophys.Res., 102,
11,475, 1997.

Hickey,M.P., M. J. Taylor,C. S. Gardner,and C. R. Gibbons,Fullwavemodelingof small-scale
gravitywavesusingAirborneLidar

andObservations
of theHawaiian
Airglow(ALOHA-93)
O(•S)
imagesandcoincident
Na wind/temperature
lidarmeasurements,
d.
Geophys.Res., 103, 6439, 1998.
Hines, C. O., and D. W. Tarasick,On the detectionand utilizationof
gravity waves in airglow studies,Planet. Space Sci., 35, 851,

in any caserequired.
1987.
Numericalmodelingsimilar to that performedhere could
Hines, C. O., and D. W. Tarasick, Airglow responseto vertically
be used to determinegravity wave amplitudesgiven the
standinggravitywaves,Geophys.Res.Lett., 21, 2729, 1994.

observed
valuesof (T[). However,becausewe haveshown Makhlouœ U., R. H. Picard, and J. R. Winick, Photochemicalthat the volumeemissionrate perturbation
mustgenerallybe
dynamicalmodelingof themeasured
response
of airglowto gravity
calculatedin any casefor most gravity waves with vertical
wavelengths
Lz < 13-25 km (the nonthermaltermsin (2)), we
believe that under such circumstancesgiven the observed
brightness
fluctuations
alone,wave amplitudewouldbe easier
determinedusingthe approachof Hickey et al. [ 1997, 1998].
Swensonand Gardner [1998] have forwarded a similar
conjecture.Also, becausethese short vertical wavelength
wavesare apt to break or dissipatein the mesopause
region
determiningtheir amplitudesmore accuratelyfrom airglow
observationsmay provide additional useful information
concerning
the contribution
by gravitywavesto the energetics
of thisregion.
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